The Texas Board of Nursing posts this notice pursuant to the Texas Government Code §§551.041, 551.045, and 551.125.

On March 13, 2020, the Governor of the State of Texas certified COVID-19 as posing an imminent threat of disaster to the public health and safety and declared a state of disaster in all counties of Texas. On March 16, 2020, due to the declared COVID-19 emergency, the Governor of the State of Texas suspended certain provisions of the Texas Open Meetings Act that require government officials and members of the public to be physically present at a specified meeting location and authorized virtual and telephonic open meetings in an effort to reduce non-essential in-person contact. The Governor's disaster declaration has been renewed each month since March and was last renewed on November 6, 2020. Although the Governor of the State of Texas issued new directives on April 27, 2020, relating to re-opening certain portions of the state, those directives do not currently affect this Eligibility and Disciplinary Committee meeting.

The global pandemic of COVID-19 constitutes an emergency or urgent public necessity within the meaning of the Texas Government Code §551.045. Further, travel limitations are necessary to mitigate the risk of exposure to COVID-19 and render convening a quorum of the Texas Board of Nursing at one location difficult or impossible.
Additionally, there is an urgent public necessity for the Texas Board of Nursing to carry out the functions and duties of the Board, pursuant to the Texas Occupations Code Chapter 301, including, but not limited to, licensing advanced practice registered nurses, registered nurses, and licensed vocational nurses, who are needed to provide patient care and ensure adequate staffing at healthcare facilities during the global pandemic of COVID-19. In addition, the Board needs to consider and resolve a number of pending disciplinary matters in order to ensure that its licensees are safe and competent to provide patient care during the global pandemic of COVID-19.

Accordingly, the Texas Board of Nursing will hold a public meeting, through its duly authorized Eligibility and Disciplinary Committee under 22 Tex. Admin. Code §211.6, and will proceed by telephone conference, as allowed under the Texas Government Code §551.125(b). The Board members of the Eligibility and Disciplinary Committee will attend by telephone. Members of the public wishing to attend the meeting may also attend by telephone. Members of the public should call the following number and utilize the following access code to join the meeting:

**USA TOLL FREE CALL IN: (877) 226-9790**  
**ACCESS CODE: 5912021**

Members of the public who attend the meeting by telephone should keep their telephone line muted when calling into the meeting.
TEXAS BOARD OF NURSING
Eligibility and Disciplinary Committee Meeting
AGENDA
December 8, 2020

9:00 a.m. until all business is concluded

I. CALL TO ORDER - 9:00 A.M.

II. REVIEW OF THE AGENDA

III. THE ELIGIBILITY AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD WILL MEET TO CONSIDER AND TAKE ACTION ON THE FOLLOWING:

A. PETITIONERS FOR AN EXCEPTION TO A PREVIOUS BOARD ORDER:
Blundell, Zachary Thomas  RN# 926455
Fawaz, Khadija Mohammad  RN# 728838
Smith, Jr., Donnie Wayne  LVN# 221547
Tracy, Matthew Ryan  RN# 974454
Ugoala, Chika  RN# 779496, APRN# AP128030
Williams, Ericka Karisha  LVN# 300530
Young, Lynnette Renee  RN# 938179

B. AGREED ORDERS:
Arce, Karen Marie  RN# 837058
Barrera-Collin, Debra Joy  RN# 630490
Beyer, Stephanie Carol  RN# 820885
Bowers, Megan Jo  RN# 916574
Ceron, Maria Dela Luz  RN# 581824, LVN# 77945
Cortez, Kandace Rachelle  RN# 938944
Damante, Annalisa  RN# 908116, APRN Petitioner
Darato, Robert Jun Javier J  RN# 807979
David, Mason Justin  RN# 969378
Eggemeyer, Jacqueline M.  RN# 525758
Foster, Julie Frances  RN# 577456, LVN# 133742
Gutierrez, Emily Herrmann  RN# 674920, APRN# AP119290, Rx Auth# 10456
Hamer, Rachel Ellen  RN# 900948
Jacobs, Jada Janae  RN# 720278
Lumpkins, Pamela Dawn  RN# 845645
Martinez, Adaneri  LVN # 221013
Martinez, Jasmine Elise  RN# 952011, LVN# 334334
Medina, Maria  RN# 909739
Palmer, Kristine Ellen  RN# 982073
Patton, Sherrie Lynn  LVN# 174031
Price, Deborah Ann  RN# 451514
Redden, Christina Diane  RN# 605004, LVN# 145206
B. **AGREED ORDERS: (cont’d)**

Regalado, Sonia F. LVN# 216976
Roskydoll, Casey Leane LVN# 314253
Savant, Robert Michael LVN# 301056
Shaulis, Jessica Ann LVN# 349708
Smith, Rebecca Anne LVN# 329031
Stephenson, Joy Sylvia RN# 795621
Stone, Stacy Maureen RN# 569316, APRN# AP112692, RX Auth# 5319
Whiteside, Paulette Renee LVN# 179682, RN Exam Petitioner
Woytek, Alicia Marie LVN# 332901

C. **REINSTATEMENT AGREED ORDERS:**

Alexander, Kizzy Ann LVN# 183527
Figueroa (Abshier), Melody Adalia RN# 781489
Fox, Patrick Shane LVN# 156163
Griffin, Greta B. RN# 572026
Mbanaja, Francisca RN# 738755
Obinna, Angela O. LVN# 127601, RN# 570251, APRN# AP113852, RX Auth# 6149

D. **ELIGIBILITY AGREED ORDERS:**

Gainus, Shnesha Shavonne RN Exam Petitioner
Walters, Amie RN Exam Petitioner

E. **AGREED ORDERS – KSTAR PROGRAM:**

Bunton, Megan Nicole RN# 937834
Harris, Terence Wallingford RN # 889250
Obala, Achieng Dalia RN# 680422

F. **DEFAULT REVOCATION ORDERS:**

Ambler, Claire P. RN# 622262
Bence, Megan Joy PTP AR RN# R090913
Booker, David Michael LVN# 158825
Corrales, Sonia Teresa LVN# 172575
Hegefeld, Dona Beth RN# 766872
Hudspeth, Jeffrey Alan RN# 860409
Kerley, Sheena Marie RN# 807236, LVN# 222731
Kersteen, Dale John RN# 765508
Koroma, Mohamed Salieu LVN# 328732
McIlaney, Carrie Elizabeth RN# 868205
Piesciuk, Sheryl M. RN# 584472, LVN# 116981
Rivera, Sheila Shontae RN# 825324
Roberts, Evelynia LVN# 114831
Stern, Rebecca Ann LVN# 309062
Young, Laverne Felicia LVN# 324663